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TRUK LAGOON
WRECK PARADISE. Truk Lagoon off the island of
Chuuk, lies in the middle of the Pacific Ocean. This
legendary lagoon is home to over 60 ships and 250
aircraft from WWII. Truk is a wreck lovers wet dream
and leading this adventure is our wreck and tech pro Micke Bergström.

✤ The wreck paradise of the Pacific Ocean
✤ 250 aircraft wrecks
✤ 60 ship wrecks
✤ Sharks and mantas
✤ World War II history
✤ Workshop with Micke Bergström
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Truk Lagoon - A wreck paradise
Truk Lagoon is a paradise for wreck lovers with its 60 shipwrecks and 250 aircraP wrecks from
WWII. Besides the wrecks, the reefs around the lagoon oﬀer divers the chance to see sharks
and mantas. Chuuk state (or Truk Lagoon) consists of seven major island groups lying within the
Eastern Caroline Islands, southeast of Guam and southwest of Hawaii.
The Paciﬁc is a place of dreams. The name alone conjures up visions of endless sunny days and
a blue horizon, stretching out to inﬁnity. Yet it is not just the paradise surface side that draws us
here. The Paciﬁc is a diver's delight and beneath the waves are unimaginable sights. Not least of
these is Truk Lagoon. Located in the middle of the expansive ocean this mys^cal lagoon is
shaped like an o-ring, clearly visible from the sky.

The diving around Truk
During the Second World War the Japanese Imperial Fleet used Truk to hide their forward
anchorage. Then in 1944 the Americans ﬂew in and bombed the ﬂeet into annihila^on. The end
result is that today there are over 60 ships and in excess of 250 airplanes that sank - many of
which are complete and diveable. The perpetual warm water, lush corals and thriving marine
life keeps divers coming back for more.
Jacques Cousteau ﬁrst catapulted Truk to fame in 1971 when he and his team broadcast the ﬁrst
images to the world. Since then divers have travelled to Truk to see for themselves this
incredible treasure trove. Over 40 wrecks are currently dived in Truk, ranging from shallow
recrea^onal ships to the deeper vessels that lure technical divers.
The wrecks are remarkably intact although their cargos are nearly as fascina^ng as the ships
themselves. The holds are packed with all manner of muni^ons, trucks and airplane parts. The
water is always warm and crystal clear, and there is a vast biodiversity that smothers the decks.
Occasional sharks and rays accompany over 250 species of reef ﬁsh. There is something for
everyone in Truk, no maher what your experience. Wreck diving will never be quite the same
again.
Diving in Truk Lagoon is an adventure you will never forget. WWII wrecks are scahered across
199 km2. The wrecks are covered with life, from some of the over 300 varie^es of hard and soP
corals. On the outer reef you'll ﬁnd mountains of coral that stretch as far as the eye can see. In
the abyss beyond the reefs it is not unusual to see pelagic sharks. The average water
temperature is 28c. The visibility ranges from 9 to 30 metres depending on where you are in the
lagoon and there is lihle current.
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Blue Lagoon Resort
The Blue Lagoon Resort on the island of Moen in Chuuk oﬀers a breathtaking view of the world
famous "Truk Lagoon" and is the perfect loca^on for divers.
The hotel’s two story design with 54 modern, spacious, air condi^oned rooms, blends perfectly
with the island's tropical and serene atmosphere. You can enjoy a view of the lagoon from the
balcony of all of the rooms. Just outside your hotel room you can meander through the palm
shaded gardens to the white sand beach for a refreshing swim in the clear lagoon.
The island style restaurant oﬀers an excellent choice of local seafood, as well as Paciﬁc and Asian
cuisine. The Dive Shop is conveniently located on the resort grounds.
The islands are ﬁlled with history from World War II. For family members or friends who are nondivers, the island has a taxi service and private tour buses that oﬀer visits to historic and cultural
sites. The boat dock makes it simple for you to take motorboat excursions to distant atolls, for
snorkelling, ﬁshing trips or to just enjoy the tropical sunset.
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Micke Wolhardt

With over 25 years of experience with diving
educa^on, 20 of which have been focused on
advanced diving on wrecks, Micke has a lot of
^ps and tricks to share. Joining Micke on a
wreck diving trip adds ﬂavour to the
experience and a new dimension to the wreck
diving. “My goal is for everyone to appreciate
and understand what a fantas6c trip through
6me wreck diving oﬀers with the right tools
and knowledge”.

Micke about Truk Lagoon

“For many years Truk Lagoon was merely a dream that felt too far oﬀ to reach. When I got the
chance to go there with a great gang of divers in 2012, I thought that that would be a once in a
life6me experience. Now I get to prepare for my third visit to this magical wreck paradise. Truk is
like a drug that goes straight into a wreck divers heart.”
“I have been blessed to be able to dive in many beau6ful places during my dive career, but Truk
Lagoon is in a category of its own, right at the top of the list. To dive the well-preserved and
historically interes6ng wrecks that are contained in a rela6vely small area is incredible. Add the
fact that the water temperature is about 30C and visibility is 20-50 meters and you almost have
perfec6on.”

A liEle about Micke

“I got my ﬁrst mask when I was 7 years and then I decided that I was going to be a diver! I was
15 when I tried scuba diving for the ﬁrst 6me. I had many other interests including mar6al arts
and ﬁxing up old cars, but by the 6me I was 25, I was hooked on scuba!
In 1995 I quit my job as a carpenter and started to work full 6me with diving. Today, over 25
years later, I have no plan to quit working with diving. Working with diving also means working
with people, and that is very sa6sfying. I have educated divers on my own since 1999 and I
became a NAUI Tech instructor in 2000. I have educated divers through NAUI, PADI and IANTD
and in 2003 I started SwedTech Diving as a technical diving educa6onal system.
Although my true passion is wreck diving, I appreciate all styles of diving. I think that the
contrasts between diﬀerent dive sites is what enriches the diving experience and I have been
seen with a single tank on my back checking out the ﬁsh on a colourful reef.”
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Wreck workshop with Micke Wolhardt
Wreck diving can vary depending on the wreck and the environment. During the workshop you
will have the chance to increase your knowledge within the subject of wreck diving.
Plenty of ^ps and tricks will be provided. We will cover the following during the trip:
•
•
•
•
•

Proper use of line handling and reeling
Manoeuvring and swim techniques
Equipment conﬁgura^on
How to navigate and ﬁnd the “good” parts of the wreck
Dive planning

For ques^ons about wreck diving or the workshop please contact Micke via email:
micke@swedtechdiving.se
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GeGng to and from Truk Lagoon
Truk Lagoon, or Chuuk, is situated on its own in Micronesia, in the midst of the Paciﬁc Ocean,
and it requires several ﬂights to get there. The ﬂight schedule is published approximately ten
months before the trips departure and at that ^me, we will contact you with a ﬂight sugges^on.
The best ﬂight route is oPen through Manila, with one, or two stops in Europe enroute.
We recommend a minimum of a one night stop in Manila on the way to Truk, as the ^cket from
Manila to Truk via Guam are purchased separately from your other interna^onal ^cket. Scuba
Travel can arrange all ﬂights, as well as any necessary hotel nights along the way.
Should you wish to extend your holiday, there are several good op^ons, the Philippines being
the best. For instance, you can add a week in Puerto Galera for some beach and tropical diving.
Contact us for more informa^on and op^ons.
As men^oned above, it is most likely that the ﬂight to Truk will go via Guam. As Guam is an
American territory, all passengers must have an ESTA visa approved a minimum of 72 hours
prior to arrival, just as in the USA. This is mandatory for all passengers, even though you will not
be staying in Guam. The ESTA visa can be purchased online and costs approximately 17 USD per
person. As the visa is only valid for one year at a ^me, we suggest that you purchase it at the
^me that we buy your ﬂight ^ckets.
Here is the link to the ESTA website: hhps://
esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/
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ABOUT THE EXPEDITION

Date
November 6 – 19, 2022
DesJnaJon Truk Lagoon - Micronesia - Paciﬁc Ocean
Resort
Blue Lagoon Resort
Included in the price
➔ Flight Scandinavia – Truk Lagoon r/t
➔ Extra nights and transfers in Manila during the ﬂight
➔ Transfer from Truk airport – Blue Lagoon Resort r/t
➔ 10 nights in shared double room with breakfast at Blue Lagoon Resort, Truk
Lagoon
➔ 9 days diving with 2 guided boat dives a day incl. 12 L tank and weights
➔ Wreck diving workshop with Micke Wolhardt
Not included in the price
➔ Truk Lagoon marine park fee ca 35 USD (paid locally)
➔ Addi^onal ac^vi^es, dive equipment/gases and meals not speciﬁed above
➔ Tips for guides and crew (recommended, but not a must)
➔ Cancella^on insurance and dive & travel insurance
Price per person 47 490 SEK
Please note!
Dates may be changed a day or two as the ﬂight schedule is not yet published for
November 2022. When ﬂights are published, around 10 month before your departure, we
can give you the exact dates as well as the amount of extra nights needed.
How can I pay for my trip?
Via bankgiro, bank transfer or via online payment with Visa and MasterCard.
How much do I pay and when?
When you have accepted the oﬀer from Scuba Travel Scandinavia, you will receive a
booking conﬁrma^on within one to two workdays. To conﬁrm your spot, a deposit of 3000
SEK is required within 7 days from the booking date. This is a trip with a scheduled ﬂight,
you will need to pay the total ﬂight cost for us to be able to conﬁrm your ﬂight. Before this
has been done ﬂight cost and availability can change. Flights will be available ten months
before your trip departure. The ﬁnal trip cost should be paid at the latest 14 days before
your departure date.

Contact
Scuba Travel Scandinavia
0301-22100 - info@scubatravel.se
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ABOUT THE EXPEDITION
Extras
➔ Equipment rental
Dive equipment is available for rent, please ask us about a updated price list. All dive
equipment will be paid locally to the dive centre. Technical equipment must be pre-booked a
minimum of 6 months before your departure to make sure it is available upon arrival. Truk
Lagoon is so remote that it takes a long ^me to ship things there (i.e. sorb).
➔ Insurance
Cancella^on insurance with ERV is available for a cost of 6% of the total trip cost.
➔ Extra baggage
Due to the ever-increasing restric^ons placed on checked- in baggage on ﬂights, overweight/
extra baggage must be reported to and accepted by, the ﬂight company. We will happily assist
you to book you extra weight that is required. Please note that prices and baggage allowance
varies between ﬂight companies. Contact Scuba Treavel in good ^me before your departure.

Important
➔ Your passport must be whole and valid for more than six months aPer you are back home.
You also have to apply for ESTA latest 72h before depar^ng from Scandinavia.
➔ All divers must have a dive cer^ﬁcate, dive logbook, proof of dive insurance, a dive
computer and a Surface Marker Buoy with them on their dive trip
➔ Diving around Truk suits all levels of diver, however several sites have strong currents. To
get the most out of your trip we recommend that you have an Advanced Open Water
cer^ﬁcate and a minimum of 50 logged dives. If you have not been diving within one year
before your departure date, we recommend that you complete a scuba review course.
We reserve the right for price changes due to currency ﬂuctua^ons or ﬂight price increases. When you book your trip you
accept Scuba Travel Scandinavias terms and condi^ons. The given informa^on that Scuba Travel Scandinavias has in its wrihen
informa^on (i.e. the trips content, amount of dives, diving at a special loca^on) is provided under the pretence of op^mal
condi^ons (i.e. poli^cal/ governmental decisions, weather, etc). The dive leader or boat captain that is in charge of the trip
always has the right to change the contents of the trip due to weather, poli^cal decisions, or other acts that lie outside of their
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